
#1 Grow Your Business & Streamline Your Notarial 
Operations 

#2 Set Your Own Schedule. 

#3 Go Paperless. 

#4 Take Back Ownership of Your Time. 

 Notarize documents for anyone, anytime, from anywhere

 Opportunity to generate an additional stream of income from the comfort of your own 
home

 Taking your notary services online gives you greater reach. Meaning your pool of potential 
clients expands beyond where 1 tank of gas can get you. 

 Set your availability & manage booking requests inside one streamlined calendar. 

 Save time rummaging through filing cabinets or waiting for documents to print.

 Save money on ink, toner and paper. 

 Save physical space in your office by eliminating the need for those ugly file storage 
boxes.

 Save the planet! 

Less time… 

 Commuting to a notary 

 Preparing and reviewing documents

 Verifying identity and document verification  

… means more time for work that moves the needle. 

Why Remote Online 
Notarization? 




The Self RON Package

The Price 

INCLUDED

1 - YEAR PLAN: $120.00 annually 

4 - YEAR PLAN: $240.00 every 4 years 


For each signing session conducted the constituent pays for each stamp applied 
to the document. As a Self RON, you get to keep 75% of the fees. 

 Get paid instantly for signing

 Unlimited signing sessions

 Securely stored Digital Signature

 Securely stored Digital Stamp

 24x7 access to the notarization platform

 Customizable “storefront” & unique URL 

First stamp: 

 Constituent pays: $21

 Your take-home: $15.75  

Each additional stamp:

 Constituent pays: $15 per stamp

 Your take-home: $11.25 per stamp 

 Audio/visual live sessions

 ID verification / KBA for constituents

 Scheduling

 Session recording

 Secure cloud-based file storage 

I’m an independent notary that gets paid for signings

*NOT Included: Required Digital Certificate 



The Price 

INCLUDED

1 - YEAR PLAN: $120.00 annually 

4 - YEAR PLAN: $240.00 every 4 years 


PRE-PAID SESSIONS - Bundle & SAVE! 

 1 Notary user 

 Pre-paid signing session

 Securely stored Digital Signatur

 Securely stored Digital Stamp

 24x7 access to the notarization platform

 Customizable “storefront”

*All accounts include 1 Notary user, each additional user is $10/mo 



*Pre-paid session counts are aggregated totals for all notary users within the account. RON 
sessions exceeding pre-paid count within subscription month: $4.99/each 



*NOT Included: Required Digital Certificate 

 20 RON Sessions - $50/mont

 50 RON Sessions - $60/month

 100 RON Sessions - $100/month  

 Audio/visual live session

 ID verification / KBA for constituents

 Scheduling

 Session recording

 Secure cloud-based file storage 

The Corp RON Package
I perform notary services on behalf of my company



Click the link below or scan the QR code to register on NotaryHub.com and 
receive 20% off your subscription package.

Ready to get started?

Register Now

*Insert QR

Code here*
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